Pacif-i™

Bluetooth Thermometer Pacifier

Instruction Booklet
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BLUE MAESTRO’S STANDARD LICENSE AND DISCLAIMER
Copyright ©2017 Blue Maestro Limited. All Rights Reserved. The copyright in the software to which this document relates and in this document belong exclusively to Blue Maestro Limited and no
permission to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software or this documentation is permitted unless with the express prior written authorisation of Blue Maestro Limited. The license to use the
software to which this document relates is granted so long as such software resides in hardware provided by Blue Maestro Limited.
No claims, representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, of title, or of non-infringement
of third party rights, are made by Blue Maestro as to the safety, reliability, durability or performance of Blue Maestro’s products. Blue Maestro is not responsible for any liabilities resulting from
negligence, misuse, modification, or alterations to the product by the user. Furthermore, Blue Maestro accepts no liability whatsoever for the safety, reliability, durability or performance of any of its
products. IN NO EVENT, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE, SHALL BLUE MAESTRO BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER
ARISING UNDER BREACH OF CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, AND WHETHER BASED ON THIS AGREEMENT OR OTHERWISE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
User assumes responsibility for correct operation of the product and any software associated with it. User assumes responsibility for determining the suitability of the product to the user’s needs,
for configuring and using the product to meet those needs, and for the proper placement/location of the product in the environment it is being used. User assumes responsibility for verifying and
interpreting results obtained from product use.
BLUE MAESTRO RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REVISE ITS STANDARD LICENSE AND DISCLAIMER WITHOUT NOTICE AT ANY TIME.
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Introduction

Download the Apps

Congratulations on your purchase of Pacif-i™, the world’s first Bluetooth
Smart temperature thermometer for smartphones that monitors your
baby’s temperature while it is in their mouth.

There are apps for both Android and iOS available on Google Play and the
App Store respectively. Go to the relevant app store, in search type either
“Blue Maestro” or “Pacif-i” to locate the correct app. Download it and install
it on your Android or iOS device.

When used properly, this high quality product will give you over 12 months
of accurate, dependable service.

Ensure Bluetooth is turned on
WARNING: Pacif-i is for oral use only and is intended for use with children
aged 5 and under.

Ensure you have Bluetooth switched on in your smartphone’s or tablet’s
settings. Please note that Pacif-i does not bond with your smartphone or
tablet, so it will never show in the list of Bluetooth devices in your settings.

Compatibility
Pacif-i requires an iOS or Android smartphone or tablet that is Bluetooth
4.0 or above compatible and the runs iOS 7 or above or Android 5 or above
operating systems. Please check the specifications of your smartphone or
tablet before you begin.

Inspect prior to each use
Each time you give Pacif-i to your baby please check for any damage, such
as broken or cracked plastic features or split or torn silicone nipple. Where
any damage is noticed, please do not use and discard Pacif-i.

While Pacif-i has been made to high standards of care and cleanliness, it
is recommended that before you put it in your baby’s mough for the first
time that you was the teat of Pacif-i with warm soapy water, rinse and dry.
Please see section below on cleaning and caring for your Pacif-i for more
information.

While Pacif-i has been made to high standards of care and cleanliness, it
is recommended that before you put it in your baby’s mouth for the frst
time that you wash the teat of Pacif-i in accordance with the instructions
contained herein.

Cleaning your Pacif-i
Use warm soapy water or rubbing alcohol (70% isopropyl alcohol) to clean
your pacifer. Do not wash the unit with any thinner or chemical solvent.
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Although there is no singular ‘normal’ temperature reading, a temperature
taken orally ranging between 97°F/36°C and 100°F/37.6°C is considered
normal. Your child’s physician should be consulted to determine what
temperature range the physician considers to be normal. The best method
to determine your child’s normal temperature is to use the thermometer
when the child is feeling well.

WARNING: Do not boil or place in a dishwasher and under no circumstances sterilise in a microwave. Pacif-i is rated IP65. It should not be left
submerged in water nor should it be squeezed when submerged. This will
likely damage your Pacif-i and will void the warrant.
Do not leave a soother in direct sunlight or near a source of heat, or leave
in disinfectant (“sterilising solution”) for longer than recom-mended, as this
may weaken the teat.

We suggest you calibrate Pacif-i by comparing it to another trusted clinical
thermometer such as an infra-red in-ear thermometer and then adjusting
for any difference using the calibration feature within the app. NOTE: An
incorrectly calibrated Pacif-i can provide results not indica-tive of your
baby’s actual temperature.

Turning your Pacif-i on and off
The front coloured surface of Pacif-i is a switch. Press to switch on and press
and hold for three seconds to turn off. Turning your Pacif-i off is helpful for
extending its battery life and is recommended at night and when it is not
being used.

Pacif-i is a parental aid
Pacif-i is a parental aid and should not be used for medical purposes. It
should not be used for clinical evaluations or for diagnosing illness. If your
baby appears ill consider seeking medical advice even where your baby’s
temperature appears normal when using Pacif-i. Also if Pacif-i indicates
your baby has a temperature, use a clinical thermometer for diagnostic
purposes before considering any treatment you may administer your baby.

Green LED
indicator
Turn Pacif-i on/off

Cleaning your Pacif-i
Accuracy and calibration

Use warm soapy water or rubbing alcohol (70% isopropyl alcohol) to clean
your pacifer. Do not wash the unit with any thinner or chemical solvent.
WARNING: Do not boil or place in a dishwasher and under no circumstances sterilise in a microwave. Pacif-i is rated IP65. It should not be left
submerged in water nor should it be squeezed when submerged. This will
likely damage your Pacif-i and will void the warranty.

The accuracy of Pacif-i can be affected by the way your baby suckles on
the pacifer, the prevailing ambient temperature and other factors such as
whether your baby has recently eaten or drunk something hot or cold.
Also taking temperature in the mouth can provide a temperature up to
1°F/0.5°C less than other measurements, such as in-ear.
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For European Customers

For US Customers

Pacif-i complies with EN1400:2013 “Child use and care articles - Soothers
for babies and young children - Safety requirements and test methods”
and the relevant provisions of the Radio and Telecom-munication Terminal
Equipment (R&TTE) Directive.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to
the following two conditions:

Pacif-i is not a medical device for the purposes of the Medical Devices
Directive 93/42/EEC and should not be used for diagnostic purposes.

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference
that may cause undesired operation.

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference and

FCC ID: 2ACYPAC1
Pacif-i is exempt from FDA premarket notifcation requirements.

Support and Further Information
Please visit www.bluemaestro.com for support and further informa-tion on
your Pacif-i.

Safe Disposal of Pacif-i
FOR YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY - WARNING!
This product shall not be treated as household waste since it repre-sents
electronic equipment. Instead it shall be handed over to the applicable
collection point for the recycling of electrical and electronic equipment.
By ensuring this product is disposed of correctly, you will help prevent
potential negative consequences for the environment and human health,
which could otherwise be caused by inappropriate waste handling.

Inspect carefully before each use. Pull the soother in all directions. Throw
away at the frst signs of damage or weakness. Only use dedicated soother
holders tested to EN 12586. Never attach other ribbons or cords to a
soother, your child may be strangled by them.
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